

to the St Eanswythe’s School Board of Directors' Report
2015.

This report aims to bring the school, parents and the local community up to date with what we have been doing over the past
12 months as a Board of Directors.

2015 has been a fantastic year! Many congratulations go to the
school; the amazingly dedicated staff, our super well behaved
children and the hugely supportive carers, parents and helpers
who make our school such a special place to learn and grow.

We hope you find this interesting and informative and welcome
any feedback.






Our school aims to
give children a life
long love for
learning through
developing faith,
skills and
independence in a
caring and nurturing
environment.

Schools frequently place themselves at the heart of their community. At St
Eanswythe’s School we go further through actively being involved in three
clear ways:

through meetings and social get togethers with the Bayle Residents;

by our strong connection with St Mary and St Eanswythe’s Church
(Children’s Church, fortnightly Eucharists, visits to investigate, write
about and draw the interior); and

through our strategic position and leadership within the wider East
Folkestone Schools’ community, such as sharing sports, teaching,
choir and music events.
The shared heritage of the Saxon Princess Eanswythe, who founded her priory nearby, invites us all to explore the further hidden history that is buried
close to the school. The most recent discoveries are becoming visible
through Dr Lesley Hardy’s Finding Eanswythe project.
St Eanswythe’s excellent record of partnership interaction within Shepway
has continued this year. The range of sporting activities on offer to children
has widened. The Shepway Sports Trust recognised the involvement in
sport of all children by awarding the Primary School of the Year Award to St
Eanswythe's, and the lacrosse team won Outstanding Achievement of the Year for their Bowl
Did You Know..?
win at the National Finals. Support has been given to other schools through training in phonics,
One of our teachers
science, writing, dyslexia, assessment, data anal(Mrs Hines) has the
ysis and mentoring. Commitment to music and
distinction of being
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The school’s own Spring Watch video camera in
the nest was hugely popular with all who peeked
at the linked screen in the main building during
term.

Growth in the Early Years, as well as in the middle years, affirmed the steady increase in skills necessary for independence.
The successes of staff, pupils, PTFA, committees, volunteers and other heroes who came into the school for many reasons has been clearly demonstrated through reports, meeting minutes, and the new website blogs.
You might wonder ‘Why is there a Directors’ report this year?’ Over the
past year, we have completed Governormark (a kitemark award of effective
school governance). Our preparation required us to answer a set of questions, including ‘how do you communicate with parents and the wider community?’ Other groups, such as the National Governors’ Association, also
recommend a Board of Directors annual report to parents and other interested parties. What follows, therefore, is an initial attempt at such a report.
Too much? Too little? All constructive comments will be warmly welcomed
and I invite you to speak with or write to me via the school.
Rosemary Siebert
Chair of Board of Directors

In formal terms: St Eanswythe’s has an academy trust board, and is a charitable company limited by guarantee. The trust has two layers of governance:
members (including the Diocese of Canterbury) who oversee the company's objectives, sign off the accounts
and annual report, and attend the AGM but have limited practical involvement; and
directors (or governors) who have responsibility for matters relating to strategy and school improvement,
whilst delegating operational tasks to school leaders. Our Board of Directors presently consists of 2 parent
directors, 6 foundation directors, the Headteacher (ex officio) and 2 staff directors (our deputy Heads).
Less formally: We are a mix of parents, PCC (Parochial Church Council)
members, senior school leaders and community minded people who have
a deep interest in and enjoyment about being part of this school.
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What we aim to do:



Marilyn Edey



Participate in the church ethos through ongoing worship visiting;



Natasha Blackman



Secure a broad mix of skills amongst the directors;



Gail Hatfield



Understand our various roles and responsibilities by taking part in
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Jane Garrett



Sarah Laws



Jean O’Callaghan

seminars, courses, social get-togethers;


Strengthen relationships by encouraging & supporting each other;



Ask searching questions through one-to-ones and 5 full board
meetings;



Keep up-to-date on our knowledge of data, relating to the school
(staff, children, carers and parents) and community through doing
homework before meetings;



Work hard at understanding the strengths and needs of the school with observations and visits



Rigorously monitor and question progress through the 10 Committee meetings (5 each for Resources,
and Education and Strategy), 10 formal monitoring visits, and financial and other system audits;



And a few other things along the way such as budget review, policy oversight and aspirations raising.

Primary School Of The
Year!

Department for Education data, SATs results, individual pupil progress and
our our Improvement Advisor provide strong evidence of ongoing improved
results. Our Improvement Adviser wrote recently that:
‘the behaviour for learning demonstrated by pupils is exemplary’;
’children’s love of learning and literacy in particular was seen…’;
‘learning is palpable in the school, particularly in the outstanding science
lesson where hypotheses were being made and tested.’

‘the rigorous, consistent approach to the teaching pf phonics and reading in
the school has contributed to the high attainment in phonic screening’.
Maths achievement continues to climb after the roll out of the Maths
Makes Sense programme up to Year 5 by the Senior Leadership Team. This
has been fully supported and monitored by the Board of Directors. The sustained Reading Recovery and Better Reading Support Partners programmes
have produced some stunning literacy results.
When 11 and 11a Church Street came onto the market at the start of the
calendar year, intense activity led to the successful purchase of these properties by the Canterbury Diocese. The Board of Directors is deeply grateful
for the support given by the Diocese at very short notice.
The award of the Governormark in late April was an Easter gift that greatly
encouraged the Board of Directors after months of intense and often unseen work. Skills, and faith, had been tested in many new directions. We
gained huge insight into the degree of detail that our teachers and support
staff grapple with daily, as we collated a substantial file of evidence of our
understanding of the school and community, and our ability to strategically
monitor progress and attainment in reply to searching questions. Three
statements evidencing director impact on school improvement were produced covering numeracy, pupil safety/wellbeing, and partnership in community matters. This was followed by a morning of intensive and uncomfortable
questioning which caused us to question whether we would pass this test? To
our immense relief and joy, the answer was ‘yes’. Thank you to the Senior
Leadership Team for their able support along the way and especially on examination day!

St Eanswythe’s was
awarded ‘Primary School
Of The Year’ by the
Shepway Sports Trust for
achievement, our 10,500
hours of participation
and skill development
within sport. A huge
accolade to all staff and
pupils!

Many of you will know that the empty vicarage had been seriously
looked at for respite but in the end the costs of securing a tenancy of the
property and then applying for funds from the Government to have this
improved to a standard commensurate with the school’s needs became
poor value for money by comparison with the opportunities represented
by the purchase of 11 and 11a Church Street. We now have hope for the
future but in the meantime will continue to do our best with what available space is available until the adjacent buildings come on stream.
The superb new website has improved communication and is a good first
port of call for news and information. We are grateful to the Senior
Leadership Team for their commitment to the launch of this site and to
the maintenance of such a comprehensive and informative window on
the life of the school. We will continue to seek new ways of improving
communication, and of enhancing space within the school for reflection.
The reflective corner in the playground is an excellent addition in this respect.

The development of 11 and 11a Church Street is much needed. Canterbury Diocese, through the Diocesan Board of Finance, purchased the
buildings in February on behalf of the Diocesan Board of Education. An
existing lease tenancy has a bit less than a year left to run which must be
worked through. There are funding and other applications to be made,
and considerable renovation work to be done. In addition to an expansion of space, a bigger intake will be required to justify the expense incurred and the further costs to come. The vision of an enhanced and
more spacious school is an achievable and exciting prospect.
One of the top dislikes of the children, and perhaps one common to us
all, is the litter and anti social behaviour encountered at times in the
churchyard. The school, Bayle residents, Church Street businesses and St
Mary and St Eanswythe’s Church collaborated to make representations
to the Local Authority and Police.
Our KS2 Dance Club has
This led to the ‘no alcohol zone’ deshad some great success
ignation last year, and more recently
this year and will even be
has been acknowledged as an influence leading to the making of a Pubperforming at The
lic Space Protection Order (PSPO).
Marlowe in Canterbury!
We will continue this campaign.
Effective community connections require both formal and informal links to be revisited often, with frequent
opportunities offered for small group meetings (in the school/church/local eating places). As a Board of Directors, we are especially appreciative of the part that parents play, joining the PTFA, and taking part in fairs
and fund raising). We thank everyone who faithfully turns out to support the bigger, and smaller, school
events and for all the encouragement this gives. The children love to see their parents and carers at events.
The six values we highlight in turn over the year are generosity, compassion, honesty, forgiveness, respect
and perseverance. As we draw to the end of the 2014/2015 academic year, may we continue to embody
these within, and outside, our school.
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